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Key Summary 

A.   Trading Report 
•   Front Prices close at $13.52, 5 cents below the auction reserve price of $13.57 
•   Open interest creation slowed, with a net week on week change of 105,000                      

contracts 
•   OCA’s current year benchmark trading at $13.97, a premium of $0.24 over CCA’s 
 

B.   Price Expectations 
•   Lower funding rate encourages participants to carry-trade 
•   CC.info analysts expect a strong result in this the first auction of this year. 
•   Expected V17 ranges: $13.50 - $13.55 (Front); $13.72 - $13.75(2017 Benchmark) 

 
C.   CCO Tracker 

•   269,600 ROCs added to the registries, 38,126 of which will be held in the buffer pool 
•   Lukens Avoided Conversion Project (ACR265) & Garcia River Forest IFM (CAR1098) 

recipients of 165,916 & 1,523 respectively. 
•   Linde (CAR1077) clock second lowest ROC issuance for single reporting period. 
•   2 new project assignments for Agri-Waste Technology 
•   Climate Action Reserve list A-Gas Americas 2017-2 (CAR1252) 
•   Pending forestry credits could boost market as ARB announce issuances this week 

 
D.   Policy Tracker 

•   Lawmakers announce AB 378, anew measure to address climate change with an 
increased focus on finding ways to help communities harmed by pollution and 
poverty. 
 

E.   Key Dates 
•   Feb 22– WCI Joint Auction 10 
•   Mar 17 - Public Working Meeting focused primarily on potentially on including 

Alternative Jet Fuel in the Low Carbon Fuel Standard  
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Section A. Trading Report 
 
Market lulls ahead of the first joint auction of the year
 
The CCA market remained sluggish this week as the auctions come 
into view. In terms of traded volume, the week turned out to be the 
most illiquid since the start of 2017. There was a total of 2,006,000, 
a 60% decline from the previous week, and 59% below the 4-week 
moving average of 4,984,000. The current vintage, V2017, 
dominated the traded volume with a share of over 94%. A single 
transaction of 55,000 took place for V2019, along with a couple of 
transactions at a cumulative total of 53,000 in for V2016.  
 
In terms of delivery, contracts were mainly spread over the front and 
benchmark at 35% and 47% respectively. The current vintage also saw 
a single transaction of 5,000 for March 2017 delivery, a few 
transactions also traded further down the forward curve on the 
December 2018 delivery.  
 
The open interest creation slowed from the previous week, there was 
a net change of 105,000 contracts. However, 91,000 contracts were 
liquidated from the current benchmark i.e. V2017, December 2017 
delivery. This decline in volume combined with a falling open interest, 
and a minor fall in front price, suggest a burgeoning positive 
sentiment for the upcoming period. These indicators suggest that 
market participants are holding their position, and are waiting for the 
price discovery in the tomorrow’s auction.  
 
The front price closed at $13.52 on Friday, $0.01 below the previous 
Friday’s closing of $13.53. This resulted in a $0.05 spread between the 
auction reserve price and front month contract value.  The week-on-
week price change for the December benchmark was $0.01 
downwards, it settled at $13.73, the same $0.01 fall was observed all 
the way down the remainder of the forward curve. 
 
The third week of trading for Ontario’s cap-and-trade market, 
Ontario Carbon Allowances (OCAs) witnessed a single transaction for 
the current year’s benchmark.  A total of 5,000 OCAs changed hands 
at US$ 13.97 (CA$ 13.97). The market closed at US$ 13.97 on Friday, 
US$ 0.04 above the previous week’s close of US$ 13.93, and US$0.24 
above the current vintage equivalent in California. 

ICE Price Movements 
ICE CCA Wk Close Wk ∆ 
V17 Front 13.52 -0.01 

V17 Dec 17 13.73 -0.02 
V15 Dec 17 13.73 -0.01 
V16 Dec 17 13.73 -0.01 
V18 Dec 17 13.72 -0.01 
V19 Dec 17 13.71 -0.01 
V20Dec 17 13.71 -0.01 
V17 Jun 18 13.89  0.00 
V17 Dec 18 14.05  0.01 
V17 Dec 19 14.43 -0.01 
V17 Dec 20 14.86 -0.01 

OCA V17 Dec 
17 

13.97 0.04 

ICE Traded Volumes 

ICE CCA Delivery 
Vol. 

(‘000) 

V16 Dec 17 52 

V17 

Feb 17 710 

Dec 17 838 

Dec 18 345 

V19 Dec 17 55 

Total 2,006 

4-week average 4984 

CCO Price Movements 

OTC Wk Close Wk∆ 
Golden ‘16 11.80 -0.04 

CCO-3 ‘16 10.82 -0.02 

CCO-8 ‘16 10.36 0.09 
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Section B. Price Expectations

 

 

 
 

 
The market witnessed another quite week this month- post a minor 
recovery in the previous week. This equates to a week on week 
decline of 60% with over 2 million CCA’s in traded volume.  
 
The front price traded close to the auction reserve price with a 
spread of US$0.02 - US$ 0.05 throughout the week, likely because 
market participants would have chosen to maintain their positions 
till tomorrow’s auction. The front-to-year-end implied funding rate 
remained at a low of 1.87% possibly encouraging some carry-trades 
on the current vintage. 
 
This may be because the short positions have negotiated low rates 
in anticipation of incoming volume. However, the OI on the 
expected front contract for auction-won allowances (V17 Mar17) at 
501,000 is significantly lower when compared to last year’s 
2,140,000, and in addition the V17 Dec 17 posted a decline in 
weekly OI last week. Thus positive anticipation of the auction is 
unlikely to be the cause, given the lack of open contracts on the two 
relevant deliveries.  
 
The expected cumulative surplus at the same time last year was 
above 100 million, this halved by the year-end after a slew of 
undersubscribed auctions prevented the full quantity of allowances 
from reaching the market. The reduction in the existing surplus may 
add a much needed thrust to the CCA market, and could encourage 
participants to pick up large volume of allowances at the floor price 
rather than buying in later auctions. 

The OCA market registered a solo transaction of 5,000 OCA’s in the 
last week. The market closed at US$ 13.97 on Friday, US$ 0.04 
above the previous week’s close of US$ 13.93 and US$0.24 above 
the current vintage equivalent in California.  Ontario carbon market 
is in an early stage and CC.info analysts expect traded volumes to 
pick up later this year as long as the price spreads between the 
counterparts do not widen further. The generous allocations and the 
lack of compliance urgency provide Ontarians time to figure out 
their optimum strategy.  

However, a relatively stricter cap compared to California and 
Quebec will make the single market short in 2018. This will further 
exhaust the existing surplus in the WCI once Ontario links. The first 
auction in March for OCAs should closely be followed by the 
proponents in California and Quebec since the surplus-shortage 
situation in the OCA market will have significant impact on CCAs in 
the long term.  

  

Price Expectation: 
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Section C. CCO Tracker 

 

 

 
Just under 270,000 offset credits have been added to the registries over the past week with volume 

almost entirely dominated by forest carbon credits. 

 

Green Assets’ Lukens Avoided Conversion Project (ACR265) received 165,916 offsets in North 

Carolina, 18,474 of which will be held in the buffer pool. The projects first reporting period, only 6 

months in length compared to its most recent 12-month reporting period, picked up 59,877 credits 

in ARBs last offset issuance in January. 

 

Meanwhile in California, 102,161 registered offset credits (ROCs) were issued to Garcia River Forest 
IFM (CAR1098), the first credits awarded to the project since its transition from an Early Action 

project. With 315,573 CCO-8s being generated from the Garcia River under early action, The 

Conservation Fund have contributed over 2 million credits to the total number of CCOs issued under 

WCIs offset program. 

 

The program’s second lowest issuance also took place last week as Linde (CAR1077), a livestock 

project in South Dakota, registered 1,523 credits. 

 

In other registry news, Agri-Waste Technology have been assigned as verifiers to Maple Leaf Dairy 
West & East (CAR1155 & CAR1156). One new listing, A-Gas Americas 2017-2 (CAR1252), has 

been posted with the Climate Action Reserve, only the third new ODS project to be listed this year. 

 

This week’s ROC issuances, raise the total number of credits awaiting full ARB approval to 

26,369,722. With the program’s two largest ever projects pending approval, the market could well 

see a large influx of CCO-8 volume this week, should ARB announce the issuance of credits to 

Wyoming IFM (ACR249) or Colville IFM (ACR255). 
 

 

 

 

Last issuance date: Feb 8, 2017 Issued CCO total:54,801,219 

Next issuance date: Feb 22, 2017 Quebec offsets:505,608 
Last ARB issuance total:157,690 WCI offsets eligible for future compliance: 
CCO-0s:5,878,906 27,760,941 
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Section D. Policy Tracker 
 

Bill Author Brief Status Momentum 
Indicator 

AB 1679 
Assembly 
Member- 
Autumn Burke  

An act relating to vehicular air 
pollution. 

Introduced to 
Assembly on Feb 
17 

Neutral 

 
 

Section E. Key Dates 
 
 

Date Item Observations 

Feb 22 Joint WCI Auction 
The February 2017 Joint Auction 10 will offer years 2014 and 2017 vintage 
allowances in the Current Auction and year 2020 future vintage allowances 
in the Advance Auction. 

Mar 17  
Public Working 
Meeting 

Focused Primarily on Potentially Including Alternative Jet Fuel in the Low 
Carbon Fuel Standard   
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Section F. Back Matter 
 

Disclaimer 
No representation or warranty is given or shall be deemed given or implied by Climate Connect, its 
data or content providers, the financial exchanges and each of their affiliates and business partners 
to you or any other person as to the completeness, accuracy, sufficiency, currency, reliability or 
suitability of any such information, all which information is provided on an ‘as is’ basis, and all such 
representations warranties or conditions that may be implied by statute, general law or otherwise 
(whether as to title, non-infringement, merchantability, fitness for purpose or otherwise) are hereby 
excluded. 
 
About Climate Connect Ltd 
Climate Connect Ltd. is an information solutions firm operated in accordance with the laws and 
regulations of England and Wales. It has headquarters in London and in New Delhi, India, and serves 
a global clientele across a range of specialisations in the energy and environmental markets. In 
addition to news and intelligence portals for the carbon and power markets, Climate Connect 
provides bespoke information and research solutions to investors, trading houses, project 
developers, technical specialists, and other leading market players.  
 
About CaliforniaCarbon.info 
CaliforniaCarbon.info is a brand name operated by Climate Connect Ltd., and focuses on the carbon 
cap-and-trade market established in California and in the Western Climate Initiative. We offer the 
latest pricing data, market analysis, policy updates, and forecasting intelligence, to empower our 
clients to make well-informed decisions based on accurate and rounded insight. Please contact us 
using the details at the bottom of the page, if you would like to arrange a trial of our product. 
 
Access 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rights to publication 
All articles and features for which the name of no external source is given may be assumed to be the 
full and original work of Climate Connect Ltd and/or CaliforniaCarbon.info, their employees, or other 
such persons who have provided consent for their work to be used in the form in which it appears. 
Do not recirculate any or all of the material which appears in this publication, to any other party 
except one who has obtained the full legal and/or commercial right to the material, or except in 
conditions in which express permission to do so has been granted by Climate Connect Ltd and/or 
CaliforniaCarbon.info, their employees, or other such persons as may have the authority to grant 
such permission. 

Tier Cost (p.a.) Access 
Publications $720 ü 
DataSmart $4,200 ü 
Pricing & Forecasts $9,000 ü 


